Acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs), which are members of the sodium-selective cation channels belonging to the epithelial sodium channel/degenerin (ENaC/ DEG) family, act as membrane-bound receptors for extracellular protons as well as nonproton ligands. At least five ASIC subunits have been identified in mammalian neurons, which form both homotrimeric and heterotrimeric channels. The highly proton sensitive ASIC3 channels are predominantly distributed in peripheral sensory neurons, correlating with their roles in multimodal sensory perception, including nociception, mechanosensation, and chemosensation. Different from other ASIC subunit composing ion channels, ASIC3 channels can mediate a sustained window current in response to mild extracellular acidosis (pH 7.3-6.7), which often occurs accompanied by many sensory stimuli. Furthermore, recent evidence indicates that the sustained component of ASIC3 currents can be enhanced by nonproton ligands including the endogenous metabolite agmatine. In this review, we first summarize the growing body of evidence for the involvement of ASIC3 channels in multimodal sensory perception and then discuss the potential mechanisms underlying ASIC3 activation and mediation of sensory perception, with a special emphasis on its role in nociception. We conclude that ASIC3 activation and modulation by diverse sensory stimuli represent a new avenue for understanding the role of ASIC3 channels in sensory perception. Furthermore, the emerging implications of ASIC3 channels in multiple sensory dysfunctions including nociception allow the development of new pharmacotherapy.
Introduction
T hree decades ago, acid-induced currents blocked by amiloride in sensory neurons as well as most neurons of the mammalian brain were observed (1) (2) (3) . To date, functional cloning of the ion channels underlying these currents revealed four genes that give rise to at least six ASIC informs (ASIC1a, ASIC1b, ASIC2a, ASIC2b, ASIC3, and ASIC4) (4, 5) . ASICs are trimeric channel complexes (6, 7) and share overall structural similarity with other members of the epithelial sodium channel/degenerin (ENaC/DEG) family. ASIC subunits are composed of cytosolic N and C termini, two transmembrane helices, and a disulfiderich, multidomain extracellular region, and can associate into homo-or heterotrimers (4) (5) (6) (7) . ASICs are voltage-insensitive cationic channels that are activated by the reduction of extracellular pH (4, 5, 8) . Protons trigger a transient inward current that desensitizes rapidly in all ASICs except for ASIC3, which mediates an extra sustained current that does not fully desensitize while the extracellular pH remains acidic (9) (10) (11) (12) . Moreover, ASIC3 channels open in a nondesensitizing manner (13) at more physiologically relevant pH values (pH 7.3-6.7). Recently, we characterized a novel nonproton ligand sensor domain in the ASIC3 channel responding to synthetic compounds such as 2-guanidine-4-methylquinazoline (GMQ) and an endogenous GMQ analogue, agmatine, at neutral pH in a nondesensitizing manner (13) . ASIC3 is widely expressed in sensory neurons as well as in peripheral nonneuronal tissues (9) (10) (11) (Figure 1 ). Therefore, ASIC3 channels are well positioned to participate in multimodal sensory perception. In mammals, there is a defined, although not absolute, specificity of the distribution of various ASIC subtypes between the central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS). ASIC1a, ASIC2a, and ASIC2b are expressed in both PNS and CNS, while ASIC1b and ASIC3 are primarily expressed in sensory neurons (4, 5) . As the most sensitive ASIC subtype to extracellular pH, the widespread distribution of ASIC3 is consistent with its role as key receptors for extracellular protons in peripheral tissues. The actual distribution of ASIC3 in sensory neurons is not clear; however, ASIC3 is highly expressed in sensory neurons that govern the excitability of specific tissues (Figure 1 ), such as cardiac sensory neurons (14) , cutaneous sensory neurons (15) , metaboreceptive sensory neurons (16) , dural afferent trigeminal sensory neurons (17) , and so on. In the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) and nodose ganglia sensory neurons, ASIC3 subunits mainly form heteromultimeric channels with ASIC2a (18, 19) or ASIC1 (20) , or other ASIC subunits (21, 22) .
In addition to sensory neurons, ASIC3 has been demonstrated to be expressed in a large number of different peripheral tissues (Figure 1 ). In the respiratory system, ASIC3 is expressed in the apical membranes of lung epithelial cells and colocalizes with the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) (23) . Moreover, ASIC3 is shown to express in the prickle cells and muscular mucosa of the rat esophagus (24) , in rat carotid body glomus cells (25) , and in nucleus pulposus cells of the intervertebral disk (26) in addition to type B synoviocytes and chondrocytes (27, 28) as well as their innervating sensory neurons (29) .
Sustained Activation and Window Currents
Generally, when activated by extracellular protons, ASIC channels exhibit a transient (peak) current ( Figure 2 , panel b) that lasts hundreds of milliseconds to several seconds, followed by channel desensitization during the continued presence of acidic external solution (4, 5) . The rapid desensitization kinetics often calls into question the long-lasting physiological roles of ASICs (4, 5) . ASIC3, however, is well suited to play a long-lasting physiological role because it mediates a sustained current (Figure 2 , panel c) that does not fully desensitize during the continued presence of acidic extracellular pH (9) (10) (11) (12) . Moreover, this sustained component of ASIC3 becomes markedly enhanced when the channel is activated in the presence of FMRFamide (Phe-Met-Arg-Phe amide) and related neuropeptides (30) (31) (32) . FMRFamide is an invertebrate neurotransmitter, but its related neuropeptides, such as neuropeptide FF (NPFF, Phe-Leu-Phe-Gln-Pro-Gln-Arg-Phe amide), are expressed in the mammalian CNS (30), arguing for a physiological role of neuropeptideenhanced ASIC3 activity in mammals (31, 32) . Indeed, the interaction between neuropeptides and ASICs in regulating inflammatory pain-like behaviors in rodents has been a topic of recent reviews (33, 34) . In addition to neuropeptides, there may be other small molecule modulators from the inflammatory soup that have similar stimulating effects on ASIC3 channels (4) . Together, these ASIC3-enhancing effects are likely of physiological relevance in pain sensation (35) . Consistent with this notion, inhibition of the sustained component of ASIC3 currents by a synthetic compound A-317567 resulted in analgesia (36, 37) . However, RF-amide related peptides (FMRFamide, NPFF, and so on) may also affect other unidentified molecular targets responsible for nociceptive pubs.acs.org/acschemicalneuroscience Review signaling (38) . Thus, both functional outputs for the enhanced sustained component of ASIC3 currents and the molecular targets of the algogenic effect of FRMFamide are still ambiguous.
In addition to the pronounced sustained component induced under strong acidosis, ASIC3 channels manifest a marked slowly desensitizing current (39) in response to mild acidosis near physiological pH (pH 7.3-6.7) (Figure 2, panel a) . The bell-shaped relationship between current amplitude and pH changes suggests that the overall current may result from the combined effects of steady-state activation and desensitization of ASIC3 (39) , giving rise to a characteristic "window current" (15, 39) . Lactic acid increases the pH sensitivity of the window current (39) , presumably through a mechanism of chelation of extracellular Ca 2þ (40, 41) . Furthermore, newly identified nonproton ligands including an endogenous ligand agmatine (13) also significantly enhanced the window current, supporting a specific role of the sustained window current in pathophysiological processes. This property of ASIC3 matches the acidgated current in cardiac ischemia-sensing neurons (14) . Importantly, the modest pH changes (pH 7.3-6.7) for ASIC3 activation most likely occur during myocardial ischemia (39) , which argues for an important role of ASIC3 in cardiac signaling. Similar pH changes enabling ASIC3 activation might occur under other conditions, such as inflammatory pain (15) .
Nonproton Ligand Sensor Domain in ASIC3
Recently, a synthetic compound GMQ was shown to cause persistent activation of ASIC3 (Figure 2 , panel d) at neutral pH (13) . Using GMQ as a probe and combining mutagenesis and covalent modification analysis, we uncovered a novel nonproton ligand sensor motif lined by residues around E423 and E79 of the extracellular palm domain (6, 7) of the ASIC3 channel ( Figure 2 ). Moreover, we identified an endogenous ligand, agmatine, which also activated ASIC3 via the nonproton ligand sensor domain (13) . Interestingly, the nonproton ligands also acted synergistically with mild acidosis or reduced extracellular Ca 2þ to activate ASIC3 and to facilitate its window current (13) . There may exit structural overlaps or interactions ( Figure 2 ) among multifunctional domains that underlie ASIC3 activation by mild acidosis and the newly identified nonproton ligand (13) , as well as its inhibition by Ca 
Activation Modes of ASIC3
As the name indicated, ASICs are traditionally recognized as proton-gated ion channels (4, 5, 8) . The discovery of nonproton ligands ( Figure 2 , panel d) for ASIC3 (13) suggests the potential for modular activation of ASIC3. As the simplest ligand, H þ could in principle gate a channel by titration of any single polar amino acid (42) . Alternatively, ASIC3 has been proposed to be opened by catalyzing the relief of Ca 2þ blockade (41) . At the resting state, ASIC3 is stabilized by Ca 2þ binding to specific sites (7, 43) , presumably with different affinities (Figure 2) . Therefore, ASIC3 manifests different activation characteristics in response to different pH solutions (9) (10) (11) (12) , resulting from graded protonation states of the ASIC3 channel protein or relief from Ca 2þ blockade. However, it is difficult to calculate the degree of acid-evoked channel activation at different pH values. Generally, the acidic pH can be categorized as mild and extreme acidosis, although there is no absolute cutoff point. Mild acidosis (pH 7.0, Figure 2 , panel a) induces both a transient current and a sustained window current (39) , while extreme acidosis For example, the rapidly desensitizing ASIC3 current argues that ASIC3 is best suited to respond to rapid pH fluctuations under certain physiological conditions (44) . It is reasonable to hypothesize that touch stimuli activate ASIC3 channels through the rapid release of protons, generating a rapidly adapting response in the touch receptor. Accordingly, ASIC3 has been suggested to participate in touch perception (45) (see below). However, the sustained current evoked by mild acidosis, which can be amplified by and/or evoked independently by nonproton ligands, might underlie the longlasting physiological roles of these channels under conditions such as inflammatory pain (15), cardiac ischemia, and angina pectoris (39) . Furthermore, inflammatory or ischemic signals, such as hyperosmolarity, arachidonic acid, and lactic acid, all enhance the window current and thereby amplify the ASIC3 response (15) (Figure 3 ). These synergetic interactions on the sustained window current by inflammatory or ischemic cofactors emphasize the critical roles of ASIC3 in sensory perception.
Roles in Nociception
The location and properties of ASIC3 make it an ideal candidate as a nociceptor sensing pH reduction associated with inflammation. It is well known that peripheral pH falls to <7 in inflammation, infection, ischemia, hematomas, and exercise (4) . Moreover, such acidosis is well recognized to activate nociceptors and produce pain in humans that can be attenuated by the DEG/ENaC inhibitor amiloride (46) (47) (48) . Additionally, inflammatory mediators, such as nerve growth factor (NGF), serotonin, interleukin-1, bradykinin, and brainderived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) can stimulate ASICs transcription, including ASIC3, which perhaps contributes to the pain-enhancing effects of these mediators (49, 50) ( Figure 3 ).
Cutaneous Nociception
Although it seemed that studying gene-targeted mice would clarify the role of ASIC3 in nociception, reports to date give a mixed picture. Price et al. (45) showed that disrupting the mouse asic3 gene altered sensory transduction in specific and distinct ways. For example, in the isolated skin-nerve preparation, the response to a drop of pH to 5.0 was reduced in C fibers of ASIC3 null animals. The loss of ASIC3 increased the sensitivity of mechanoreceptors to light touch, but it reduced the sensitivity of a mechanoreceptor to respond to a noxious pinch and decreased the responses of acid-and noxious heat-sensitive nociceptors (45) . In contrast, Chen et al. (51) found an increased sensitivity to thermal, mechanical, and acidic stimuli in ASIC3 knockout mice but detected no alterations in hypersensitivity after capsaicin or carrageenan treatment. In transgenic mice overexpressing a dominant-negative form of ASIC3, it has been shown that the response to thermal stimuli was normal, but the animals showed an increased response to intraperitoneal acid injection and mechanical hypersensitivity after inflammatory stimuli (52) . There has been no satisfactory explanation for these discrepancies so far. Possible causes are the variability in genetic background or species, differences in testing paradigms, environmental variability, and other compensatory effects. For example, Mogil et al. (52) reported an elevated function of transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1 (TRPV1) channels in ASIC3-deficient mice. This increased TRPV1 activity may contribute to the observed hypersensitivity to painful stimuli in mice with impaired ASIC3 function. In addition, there might be species differences for the role of ASIC3 in cutaneous pain. Mice express relatively low levels of ASICs in their DRG neurons (53, 54) as compared with other species such as rats (15) .
Recently, it has been reported that activation of peripheral ASIC3 by acidosis and inflammatory mediators pubs.acs.org/acschemicalneuroscience Review contributes to inflammatory pain in rats (15) . About 60% of rat cutaneous sensory neurons display ASIC3-like currents. Native as well as recombinant ASIC3-containing channels respond synergistically to three different inflammatory signals, i.e., mild acidosis (∼pH 7.0), hyperosmolarity, and arachidonic acid. Moderate pH, alone or in combination with hyperosmolarity and arachidonic acid, increases nociceptor excitability ( Figure 3 ) and causes pain-like behaviors suppressed by the toxin APETx2, a specific blocker of ASIC3. Both APETx2 treatment and the in vivo knockdown of ASIC3 with a specific siRNA have potent analgesic effects against primary inflammation-induced hyperalgesia in rats. Thus, peripheral ASIC3 channels are essential sensors of acidic pain and integrators of molecular signals produced during inflammation when they contribute to primary hyperalgesia in rats. More recently, Yen et al. (55) reinvestigated the role of ASIC3 in primary hyperalgesia through more comprehensive behavioral analysis and pathological evaluation in mice. These authors concluded that ASIC3 participated in the maintenance of subacute-phase primary hyperalgesia in subcutaneous inflammation in mice (55) . Compared with the wild-type (WT) mice, asic3 -/-mice showed normal thermal and mechanical hyperalgesia in acute (4-h) intraplantar complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA)-or carrageenan-induced inflammation, but the hyperalgesic effects in the subacute phase (1-2 days) were milder in all paradigms except for thermal hyperalgesia with CFA-induced inflammation. Interestingly, carrageenaninduced primary hyperalgesia was accompanied by an ASIC3-dependent Nav1.9 up-regulation and an increase of tetrodotoxin (TTX)-resistant sodium currents. Furthermore, asic3 -/-mice showed attenuated pathological features such as less CFA-induced granulomas and milder carrageenan-evoked vasculitis as compared with the WT mice. Therefore, the role of ASIC3 in cutaneous nociception may depend on a specific phase of the inflammatory process. That ASIC3 participates in cutaneous nociception in both rats and mice is reminiscent of the findings that acid injection in humans activates nociceptors and produces pain that can be attenuated by the DEG/ENaC inhibitor amiloride (46) (47) (48) . These data suggest that drugs targeting ASIC3 channels hold the potential to be effective analgesics in humans.
Muscle Nociception and Fatigue
In contrast to the conflicting results generated from studies of ASIC3 knockout or dominant-negative mutant mice concerning its roles in cutaneous pain, the results on the roles of ASIC3 in muscles are more consistent. Sluka et al. (56) showed that DRG neurons that innervate muscles express ASIC3 and respond to acidic pH with a fast inward current followed by a sustained component that resembles those mediated by ASIC3 channels.
Repeated injection of acidic saline into the gastrocnemius muscle produced long-lasting mechanical hyperalgesia in WT but not asic3 -/-mice (56). Moreover, mechanical hyperalgesia is prevented by prior treatment of the muscle with amiloride (56) or APETx2 (57), the nonselective ASIC antagonist or selective ASIC3 inhibitor, respectively, suggesting the involvement of ASIC3 channels. In contrast, asic1
-/-mice developed hyperalgesia in a manner similar to that of their WT littermates (56), suggesting a specific role of ASIC3 in muscle pain. However, the heat but not mechanical hyperalgesia induced by muscular carrageenan injection remained even when the asic3 gene was disrupted (58) . Injection of an ASIC3-encoding virus into muscle but not skin of asic3 -/-mice resulted in the development of mechanical hyperalgesia similar to that observed in WT mice (58) . Thus, ASIC3 in primary afferent fibers that innervate muscle is critical to the development of mechanical but not heat hyperalgesia associated with muscle inflammation. Furthermore, Walder et al. (59) found that asic3 -/-mice showed deficits specifically in secondary hyperalgesia (increased response to noxious stimuli outside the site of injury) but not primary hyperalgesia (increased response to noxious stimuli at the site of injury). By contrast, asic1 -/-mice did not develop primary muscle hyperalgesia but developed secondary paw hyperalgesia. Therefore, peripheral ASIC1 and ASIC3 appear to play differential but complementary roles (ASIC1 for primary vs ASIC3 for secondary) in the development of hyperalgesia after inflammatory muscle injury. Mechanistically, Gautam at al. (60) proposed that the increased response of muscle innervating sensory neurons to decreases in pH during muscle inflammation might underlie the role of ASIC3 in muscle pain.
Muscle fatigue is associated with a number of clinical diseases, including chronic pain conditions. Burnes et al. (61) examined the role of ASIC3 in the development of muscle fatigue. Using exercise protocols to measure exercise-induced muscle fatigue, they found that enhanced muscle fatigue occurs in male but not female asic3 -/-mice in a task-dependent manner (61) . Moreover, WT female mice that were ovariectomized and administered testosterone developed less muscle fatigue than control female mice and behaved similarly to WT male mice. However, testosterone was unable to rescue the muscle fatigue responses in ovariectomized asic3 -/-mice. Also, the cytoplasmic level of testosterone from male asic3 -/-mice was significantly lower than that in WT male mice and was similarly low in female WT mice. These data suggest that both ASIC3 and testosterone are necessary for protecting against muscle fatigue (61) . Moreover, differences in the expression of ASIC3 and the development of exercise-induced fatigue could explain the female predominance in clinical syndromes of pain that include muscle fatigue (61 Review are unclear but could involve decreases in extracellular pH, activation of ASIC3 channels, and subsequent muscle depolarization, which protects against fatigue or causes pain sensation. Moderate exercise increases the expression of asic3 mRNA in chronic fatigue syndrome patients but not in normal subjects (62) . Given the urgent needs for clinical treatment of muscle pain and fatigue, it is conceivable that ASIC3 channels represent a novel molecular target for future drug therapy (63) .
Cardiac Ischemia and Angina Pectoris
Sensory neurons that innervate the heart sense ischemic injury and mediate angina pectoris. Benson et al. (64) first characterized acid-evoked currents in rat cardiac sensory neurons using fluorescent labeling and patch-clamp recording techniques. Acidic pH evoked extremely large depolarizing currents in almost all cardiac afferent neurons from DRG and nodose ganglia, implying a critical role for acid sensation associated with myocardial ischemia (64) . The electrophysiological and pharmacological properties of acid-evoked currents in cardiac ischemia-sensing neurons resemble those of ASIC3 channels (14, 65) . Furthermore, Yagi et al. (39) found that in both cardiac sensory neurons and cell lines expressing rat ASIC3 channels, an acidic solution (pH 7.3 to 6.7) evoked sustained window currents that persisted over tens of minutes. Lactic acid as an anaerobic metabolite allows the currents to be evoked at slightly more basic pH, a pH condition often associated with myocardial ischemia. Moreover, the newly identified nonproton ligands could further facilitate the window current carried by ASIC3 channels (13) . Although speculative, as a remarkable feature unique to ASIC3 channels, the sustained window current might be most relevant for triggering angina and other types of ischemic pain in rats and probably in humans.
In addition to the results from rats, the role of ASIC3 in cardiac sensory perception in mice has also been investigated (18) . ASIC2a and ASIC3 heteromultimerized to form pH-sensitive channels in mouse cardiac sensory neurons (18) . This was supported by studies in ASIC-null mice, where acid-evoked currents from asic3 -/-cardiac afferents matched the properties of ASIC2a channels, while those from asic2 -/-cardiac afferents matched the properties of ASIC3 channels. Since the ASIC2a/3 heteromers give much larger sustained currents than the ASIC3 homomers (39), a similar sustained window current mode for these ASIC3-containing channels may underlie cardiac ischemia and angina pectoris in mice as well. Because ASIC3 is widely distributed in cardiac sensory neurons, further genetic and functional studies are required to characterize the specific role of ASIC3 in cardiac signaling using cardiac ischemia and angina pectoris models.
Visceral Nociception
Members of the ASIC family are strong candidates for mechanical transducers in sensory function, including colonic mechanotransduction and visceral pain in the gastrointestinal system. Page et al. (66) systemically investigated the role of ASIC1, 2, and 3 in gastrointestinal mechanosensory function using asic gene-deficient mice. These authors reported that (1) the disruption of ASIC1 increased the mechanical sensitivity of splanchnic colonic afferents and vagal gastro-esophageal afferents (66, 67); (2) in ASIC2 knockout mice, mechanosensitivity was increased in gastro-esophageal mucosal endings and colonic serosal endings but was decreased in gastro-esophageal tension receptors and remained unchanged in colonic mesenteric endings; and (3) the disruption of ASIC3 markedly reduced the mechanosensitivity of all afferent classes except gastro-esophageal mucosal receptors. Therefore, ASIC3 makes the critical positive contribution to mechanosensitivity in most of the visceral afferents, whereas ASIC1 appears to exert an inhibitory regulation to the ion channel complex (66) . However, the role of ASIC2 differs widely across subclasses of afferents. As supporting evidence, the expression ASIC1, 2, and 3 mRNAs in mouse colonic sensory neurons within thoracolumbar DRG was reported (68) . Furthermore, the inhibitory effect of benzamil on colonic afferent mechanosensitivity was markedly diminished in asic2 -/-and asic3 -/-mice but remained unchanged in asic1 -/-mice (69), supporting the idea of using ASIC3 and ASIC2 as molecular targets for developing clinical drugs (i.e., benzamil) for the treatment of visceral pain.
Jones et al. (70) assessed the visceral nociception, modeled by the visceromotor response to colorectal distension and colon afferent fiber mechanosensitivity, in control mice and two congenic knockout mouse strains with deletions of either TRPV1 or ASIC3. They found that both TRPV1 and ASIC3 knockout mice were significantly less sensitive to distension, with an average response magnitude of only about 58% and 50% of the WT controls, respectively. The behavioral deficits observed in both strains of knockout mice were associated with a significant and selective reduction in afferent fiber sensitivity to the circumferential stretch of the colon. In addition, whereas stretch-evoked afferent fiber responses were enhanced by chemical inflammatory mediators in control mice, they were differentially impaired in both knockout mouse strains. These results demonstrate a peripheral mechanosensory role for TRPV1 and ASIC3 in the mouse colon that contributes to nociceptive behavior and possibly peripheral sensitization during tissue insult. Moreover, these authors (71) used a mouse model (i.e., intracolonic treatment with zymosan) that reproduces the major features of irritable bowel syndrome (long-lasting colon hypersensitivity DOI: 10.1021/cn100094b |ACS Chem. Neurosci. (2011), 2, 26-37 pubs.acs.org/acschemicalneuroscience Review without inflammation) to examine the role of TRPV1 and ASIC3 in the development of behavioral hypersensitivity and assessed the function of colon mechanoreceptors of hypersensitive mice. As expected, the behavioral hypersensitivity was partially dependent on both TRPV1 and ASIC3 since deletions of either of these genes blunted the zymosan effect, suggesting that ASIC3 and TRPV1 are important peripheral mediators of functional (i.e., noninflammatory) visceral hypersensitivity.
Bone Nociception
After being identified in the bone (27) , the contribution of ASICs to joint inflammation has received increasing attention. Ikeuchi et al. (72) tested for the first time whether ASIC3 was necessary for the development of both primary and secondary mechanical hyperalgesia following joint inflammation. They reported that secondary mechanical hyperalgesia did not develop in asic3 -/-mice but that primary mechanical hyperalgesia of the inflamed knee joint still remained (72) . This mode is similar to the role of ASIC3 in muscle pain (59) . Furthermore, the expression of ASIC3 was increased in an acute arthritic pain model of mice (29) , supporting the idea that ASIC3 is a promising therapeutic target for pain control in arthritis (73) .
Roles in Mechanosensation
Mechanosensory transduction refers to processes that convert mechanical forces into bioelectrical signals. Mechanotransduction is important for different physiological functions such as touch, hearing, or proprioception. Several members of the ENaC/DEG family of ion channels have been proposed to participate in mechanosensation, the most famous being the degenerins in Caenorhabditis elegans, where they play a critical role in touch sensation and proprioception (74) . ASIC3 channels are expressed in mechanoreceptors, including specialized cutaneous mechanosensory structures such as Meissner corpuscles, Merkel nerve endings, free nerve endings, and palisades of lanceolate nerve endings surrounding the hair shaft (45) . Mice with targeted deletion of ASIC3 were reported to display a subtle increase in normal light touch perception and painful cutaneous mechanical sensitivity (45) (see also the Cutaneous Nociception section above). A stomatin-domain protein essential for touch sensation in the mouse, the stomatinlike protein 3 (SLP3), has been shown to associate in vitro with ASIC3, but not TRPV1, a control sensory ion channel (75) . SLP3 inhibits the endogenous proton-gated currents mediated by ASICs in sensory neurons (75) , suggesting the involvement of ASIC3 in mechanosensory complexes. Recently, asic3
-/-mice and their WT counterparts were exposed to a novel stroking stimulus to test sensitivity to dynamic mechanical stimulation (76) .
The asic3 -/-mice were significantly more sensitive (76) , which is consistent with the early report showing increased light-touch response in asic3 -/-mice (45) . These data strongly suggest the participation of ASIC3 in touch perception. However, whether ASIC3 plays a role as direct peripheral mechanoreceptors is unclear due to the lack of evidence for the mechanical gating of these channels (77) .
The role of ASIC3 in visceral mechanosensation has been discussed in the previous section entitled Visceral Nociception. Auditory perception is a special type of mechanosensation. Both the ASIC3 transcript and protein were found to be enriched in the cochlea (78) . ASIC3 expression was shown in cells and neural fibers of the spiral ganglion as well as cells of the organ of Corti (78) . In addition to the normal mouse ASIC3 cDNA, an alternatively spliced transcript was elucidated by RT-PCR from the mouse inner ear (78) . This transcript may represent a new isoform with an as yet unknown function. The asic3
-/-mice were tested for a hearing loss phenotype and were found to have normal hearing at 2 months of age but appeared to develop hearing loss early in life, suggesting a contributing role of ASIC3 in hearing. As a piece of following evidence, ASIC3 was implicated in hearing perception thereafter to affect the social development of pups (79) . This specific deficit further strengthens the role of ASIC3 in auditory perception.
Osmoreception represents another type of mechanosensation. Systemic osmoregulation is a vital process whereby changes in plasma osmolality, detected by osmoreceptors, modulate ingestive behavior, sympathetic outflow, and renal function to stabilize the tonicity and volume of the extracellular fluid (80) . It remains an open question whether ASIC3 is involved in osmoregulation. ASIC3 activation was potentiated by hyperosmolarity (15) , suggesting that an osmosensor domain might relate to or overlap with the known proton sensors (15) and/or the newly identified nonproton sensor (13) residing in ASIC3 channel complexes. The physiological relevance of the osmosensitivity of ASIC3 was suggested by the finding that the enhancing effect of hyperosmolarity on pain-related behavior of rats was diminished by ASIC3 blocker APETx2 (15) . However, the exact role of ASIC3 in systemic osmoregulation at the behavioral level awaits further experimentations. Interestingly, a recent statistical association analysis between genetic polymorphisms of the asic3 gene and blood pressure variations in Taiwanese suggested that genetic variation in the asic3 gene influences blood pressure levels (81) . However, this effect may result from chemosensation (82) (see below) rather than osmoregulation. (16) identified a class of sensory neurons which innervate blood vessels and express ASIC3. They suggested that these afferents might be muscle metaboreceptors. Therefore, when there is insufficient oxygen, neurons that sense the metabolic state of muscle can trigger pain, particularly when there is increased production of lactic acid, which enhances ASIC3 currents through chelation of Ca 2þ (40) . Moreover, Huang et al. (83) reported that ASIC3 was functionally expressed in adipose cells. The asic3 -/-mice were protected against age-dependent glucose intolerance with enhanced insulin sensitivity. Acute administration of the ASIC3-selective blocker APETx2 improved glucose control and increased insulin sensitivity in older (25-27 weeks) WT mice. Therefore, ASIC3 signaling might be involved in the control of age-dependent glucose intolerance and insulin resistance (83) . In support of this finding, a routine health examination among Taiwanese suggested a close association between certain ASIC3 gene variants and insulin resistance (84) .
Roles in Chemosensation
Carotid body chemoreceptors sense hypoxemia, hypercapnia, and acidosis, and play an important role in cardiorespiratory regulation. Tan et al. (25) characterized the contribution of ASICs to the transduction of extracellular acidosis in rat carotid body glomus cells and showed that ASIC3 was expressed in the rat carotid body and manifested an acidosis-evoked current, which was inhibited by the ASIC blocker amiloride and enhanced by either Ca 2þ -free buffer or the addition of lactic acid. These authors (25) proposed that ASIC3 may contribute to the chemotransduction of low pH by carotid body chemoreceptors and that extracellular acidosis directly activates carotid body chemoreceptors through ASIC3 activation. Additionally, it was demonstrated that chemoreceptor hypersensitivity and upregulation of ASIC3 occurred before the onset of hypertension in spontaneously hypertensive rats (82) . This observation established a novel molecular basis for increased chemotransduction that contributes to excessive sympathetic activity before the onset of hypertension. As other aspects of chemosensation, both CO 2 chemosensing in the rat esophagus (24) and chemosensation in epithelial cells of the airway system (23), also involve ASIC3 activation. Apparently, more efforts are required before a clearer picture comes up with the exact role of ASIC3 in chemosensation.
Participation in Other Sensory Modalities
ASIC3 has a role in retinal function and cell survival. ASIC3 is present in the rod inner segment of photoreceptors and in horizontal and some amacrine cells (85) . Inactivation of ASIC3 enhanced visual transduction at the age of 2 to 3 months but induced late-onset rod photoreceptor death in mice, suggesting an important role of ASIC3 in maintaining retinal integrity (85) . ASIC3 was also reported to be expressed in the rat vestibular endorgans and ganglia (86) , hypothalamus (87) , and suprachiasmatic nucleus (88) , in which the roles of ASIC3 have not been explored.
Concluding Remarks
ASIC3 has been shown to participate in a number of different sensory processes (Figure 1) . Activation of ASIC3 channels in sensory neurons by acidosis-associated cardiac ischemia, inflammation, tumors, or injury has been proposed to contribute to the generation of pain. Moreover, the acidosis-dependent ASIC3 activation is potentiated by various inflammatory and nociceptive signals. Thus, ASIC3 acts as an integrator and works as a modular protein to sense multiple stimuli (Figures 2  and 3 ), including acidosis, lactate production, inflammatory mediators, hyperosmolarity, and agmatine. The role of ASIC3 in nociception is further complicated by its differential contribution to cutaneous nociception, muscle nociception and fatigue, visceral nociception, cardiac nociception, and bone nociception (Figure 1) . Each type of nociception may correlate with specific sensory stimuli or environmental changes and use distinct mechanisms, implying the modular nature of the ASIC3 channels in multisensory perception. Exploring the structural basis for individual aspects of ASIC3 activation or desensitization represents a substantial future challenge. ASIC3 also participates in the mechanosensory function, but the molecular basis remains largely unknown. It is interesting to know whether such mechanotransduction is pH-dependent or independent. In this regard, the recent discovery of novel nonproton ligands (13) raises the possibility that ASIC3-dependent mechanosensation (45, 66, 70) may be mediated by as yet unknown ligands induced by mechanical stimuli. ASIC3 has intrinsic osmosensitivity, which might underlie systematic osmoregulation. ASIC3 is clearly involved in chemosensation, sensing a variety of chemical signals including acidosis, reduced oxygen level, Ca 2þ level, hyperosmolarity, and so on, either in neurons or at the carotid body, esophagus, or airway system. ASIC3 is present in the retina, inner ear, and vestibular endorgans. It is an important modulator of visual transduction and might have potential roles in equilibratory sensation and hearing.
Finally, Wu et al. (89) evaluated possible central alterations or compensatory changes in the CNS in asic3 -/-mice but found no significant deficits in hippocampal synaptic plasticity, locomotion activities, fear memory, and spatial learning and memory. These authors showed that mice lacking ASIC3 displayed reduced anxiety-like behavior on the elevated plus maze DOI: 10.1021/cn100094b |ACS Chem. Neurosci. (2011), 2, 26-37 pubs.acs.org/acschemicalneuroscience Review and reduced aggression, two types of paradigms reflecting central processing of emotion. Because the expression level of ASIC3 is low and limited to the brainstem and hippocampus (90) of CNS in mice, Wu et al. (89) suggested that ASIC3-dependent sensory activities might be related to the central processing of emotion independent of ASIC3 activities in CNS. Since ASIC3 transgenic and knockout mice have deficits in pain perception (see above), which may also involve altered emotions, comprehensive electrophysiological examinations at the level of both PNS (i.e., DRG) and CNS (e.g., spinal cord dorsal horn, brain stem, thalamus, and cortices; see Figure 3 ) should be performed on these mice in future studies.
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